Sub: Registration of different stakeholders under SCMTR-urgent onboarding-reg.

Reference is invited to Notification No. 14/2020-Cus (N.T.) dated 14.02.2020 under which obligations on different stakeholders under Sea Cargo Manifest and Transshipment Regulations, 2018 will come into effect from 01.08.2020. Reference is also invited to Public Notice No. 08/2020 dated 13.01.2020 issued by Nhvasheva, Customs. The stakeholders namely Authorised Custodian (ACU), Authorised Notified Carriers (ANC), Authorised Sea Agents (ASA), Authorised Sea Carrier (ASC), Authorised Terminal Operator (ATO), Authorised for E-seal (AES) and Authorised Transhipper (ATP) are therefore mandatorily required to complete the process of registration in SCMTR latest by 31.07.2020. Those stakeholders who have not completed registration under SCMTR are hereby directed to ensure that they complete the registration process immediately.

2. To facilitate process of registration a dedicated SCMTR Cell has been created. This cell is headed by DC, import noting, who is also nodal officer for SCMTR 2018 related issues. For any issue pertaining to registration under SCMTR, the nodal officer may be contacted at E-mail: importnoting-jnch@gov.in. The stakeholders who are required to execute bond/bank guarantee shall submit the relevant bond/bank guarantee to this SCMTR Cell for registration in system and approval by concerned officer.

3. This shall be considered as standing order for officers/staff concerned.

4. Difficulty, if any, may be emailed to supdtadmn-ciujnch@gov.in.

Sd/- 28.07.2020
(Sanjay Mahendru)
Commissioner of Customs, NS-Gen

Copy to:
1. Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone-II, JNCH.
2. Commissioner of Customs, NS-I/ NS-II/NS-III/ NS-Audit/ NS-V, JNCH.
3. CSLA, MANS, CFSs(ACU), BCBA, FFAl, CFSAI and all other stakeholders.
4. All officers in Mumbai Zone II via Website.
5. DC/EDI-for uploading on JNCH website.